AKD Induction Ceremony

New Initiates

Seniors
Rachael Ann Biscocho
Mary- Kate Burns
Katherine Cobian
Shannon Deasey
Kereknaa Fianna
Carlene Gundy
Madeline Hahn
Preston Igwe
Jenna Ivan
Ray'Veon Jones
Maha Khan
Sang Ha Lee
Amy Mulvey
Abbey Murphy
Cari Roccaro
Erin Scallen

Juniors
Michael Bicknell
Matthew Coscia
Elizabeth Escobar
Emily Fisher
Kinga Fluder
Peter Gregory
Maria Manzur Martinez
Marisa Olsen
Petra Rantanen
Andrew Robinson
Taylor Seeman
Laura Smith
Anastacia Taylor
Anvi Ton
Moira Tripp

AKD Seniors Initiated in 2015

Nicolette Bardele
Emma Borne
Copeland, Scott
Karen Gilmore
Carolina Gutierrez Ramos
Kelly Higgins
Mollie Limb
Ann Mangano
Sean Morrison
Shannon Sheehan

Department of Sociology

Alpha Kappa Delta Initiation
& Senior Thesis Poster Session

Friday, April 15, 2016
2:30–4:30pm
Great Hall of O’Shaughnessy

Rory McVeigh
Chair, Department of Sociology

Ann Marie Power
Director of Undergraduate Studies
Department of Sociology
**Presentations**

**NICOLETTE BARDELE**
Incarcerated Motherhood: Exploring Formerly Imprisoned Women's Parenting Attitudes and Practices
Advisor: David Gibson

**RACHEL ANN BISCOCHO**
Food Deserts in NYC: Using Geographic Information Systems to Study Food Security in an Urban Environment
Advisor: Richard Williams

**KATHERINE COBIAN**
The Social Movement Response to #BlackLivesMatter at the University of Notre Dame
Advisor: Jennifer Jones

**SCOTT COPELAND**
The Marble Cake Model: National and European Identity in Belgium’s German-Speaking Community
Advisor: Erin McDonnell

**SHANNON DEASEY**
The Perception of Childhood Cancer: Do Parents and Children See Eye-to-Eye?
Advisor: Richard Williams

**KEREKNAAN FIANNAN**
Heterophily or Homophily: A Comparative Study of Racial Preferences for Community Development Leadership Between Immigrants and Local Residents of Cape Town
Advisor: Erin McDonnell

**CARLENE GUNDY**
Integration in Practice: Evaluating the Cultural Integration Experience of Refugees into Swiss Society
Advisor: Mary Ellen Konieczny

**KELLY HIGGINS**
College Students’ Attitudes Toward People with Disabilities: The Effects of Exposure
Advisor: David Hachen

**PRESTON IGWE**
Lost in the Meritocracy: The New Epidemic of Prescription Stimulant Misuse
Advisor: Amy Langenkamp

**RAY’VON JONES**
Hearing and Caring for Black Girls: Experiences and Outlooks of African American Girls at South Bend’s Washington High School
Advisor: Maria McKenna

**MOLLIE LIMB**
The Effects of Providing Transportation Support to Cancer Patients in Active Treatment
Advisor: Richard Williams

**ABBY MURPHY**
Body Image Pressures in Undergraduate Males and Females
Advisor: Elizabeth McClintock

**SHANNON SHEEHAN**
Inverse Inequality: How Both Gender Navigate the Sexual Double Standard of College Hook-Up Culture
Advisor: Mary Ellen Konieczny